Institute of Mathematics
of the Polish Academy of Sciences
announces an open call
for temporary research positions

for 2 years, starting on 1st of April 2019, for mathematicians having
substantial research achievements in mathematics, in particular in the
field of machine learning.

Candidates are expected to hold a PhD in mathematics granted not
earlier than 2015. Achievements in applications of mathematics in
industrial projects will be considered an additional advantage. The
successful candidate will be expected to conduct high quality research
within IMPAN’s machine learning team, including the applied
industrial projects. In particular participation in Polish and
international research programs and grants, including applications for
new ones, is expected.

The application should contain a cover letter, a research statement, a
CV including a list of publications and an agreement for personal data
processing in the recruitment process. Application should be
submitted by 13th of February 2019, to the address:

„KONKURS ML_adiunkt”
Institute of Mathematics of the Polish Academy of Sciences,
Sniadeckich 8, 00-656 Warsaw, POLAND

or electronically to anpo@impan.pl

Additional information can be obtained from Mrs. Anna Poczmańska at
anpo@impan.pl.

The final decision will be made in the beginning of March 2019 and the
candidates will be informed of the results by mail or e-mail soon after.